
Testimony : April 18 5th District Heavenly Kyeongsang Province during the 읍면동 = 시군구
Community Breakthrough Providence of 5jigu Pastors, Home Group Leaders and HTM,

Hello Good Day to all. I’m Winny Cayme from Ulsan 30000 couple
Han-Fil Blessing Family

I wish to testify about the amazing miracles when we have absolute
faith to True Parents

As you know, I’m not a small woman. For 21 years I am a well-known “Big
Woman’ (Lady General) of the Philippine FFWPU. Also from 2003 I was
ordained Lady Bishop of the Philippine Independent Catholic Church.

In 2013 True Mother appeared to me in dreams for 2 times with only one
central point “Korea is the Cheon Il Guk Heavenly Parent’s nation”. Because
of these dreams, even though it’s easy for me to fulfill my HTM in the
Philippines I made a promise to Heaven that no matter what happens in
whatever means “WINNY will carry the cross of HTM mission and bring its
success right here in Korea in God’s Homeland”... Little that I know that
Heavenly Parent & True Parents would answer a desperate wish…. With the
cooperation of our good ancestors, this year Foundation Day our couple in
the entire Korea as the first HanFil couple was enlisted in the Cheonbowon
with number 19-12

When I arrived in Korea, for me, the most difficult part is language. 33
years ago when I joined the church the most important and most treasured
life I have is life of witnessing. Nobody can deny that I have many spiritual
children from 30,000 couple blessing up to 400 million couple blessing
families residing in different parts of the world. My entire life is all focused
on witnessing. For me “witnessing is life and if don’t do it I will die.” This is
my honest to goodness mindset. But it was a big challenge for me to do
that in Korea because of language limitation.



However for the sake of HTM mission I desperately prayed to God on how
can I bring results from the fatherland if I couldn’t speak Korean. I have
many nights spent crying and was so upset to myself that I as a great
woman of Philippine church, now, couldn’t do anything in the Fatherland.
Then a revelation came to me in prayers that we have many Hanfil Families
from outside marriage agencies who, like many of us Blessed families will
be permanently residing here with their own families. From this inspiration,
our Ulsan team had started doing the mobilization for the blessing of HanFil
PMC couples and from 2013 to 2017 we have almost blessed 53-PMC
families under the leadership of Rev Park Yeong Bae Jigujangnim who was
then the Regional Pastor of Ulsan, 10 of them already became true blessed
families. We have great hope.

Last year February, I was in Cheongpyeong and I wrote my first gold wish
paper “I have to finish my HTM by July”. When the Changyang team came
to Busan the following month March 11, I wrote another gold wish paper
with the same point, I will finish my HTM by July. I even desperately prayed
for that, too, on March 18 in Cheonjeong Gung Prayer Hall during the
pilgrimage of IFFAKOR leaders but never did I expect that God will
immediately answer my prayers.

Last year April, my spiritual daughter 2jigu Moon Hyerim Samonim
victoriously accomplished their HTM mission and because of Korea HTM
system, our couple was just needed to finish 50 couples to join the blessing
to declare our HTM completion. And exactly on July! We completed
everything on the MONTH I declared to heaven that I will finish my HTM
mission. For me that was an amazing grace and I just received heavenly
fortune. More shocking was, although I needed only 50 but I made a goal
of 70 couples for 40days mobilization since the time I was informed of this
amazing grace, however more than 200 purely Filipinos attended my
Declaration of Completion of HTM mission. I greatly appreciated the system
Korean HQ applied to bring into working relationship the Family of 3
generation in one. And I thanked Pres Lee Gi Seong for this because if not
for this, I haven’t had any idea at that time if I could really become HTM
Korea team.

Another thing I want to share too…. It’s a fact that I’m poor. HTM expenses
is not an easy thing for me. I’m also a sickly person and my blessing
situation is not okay. Many members know these realities. However, nothing
can stop me from fulfilling HTM mission... Financial insufficiency, blessing
problem, sickly body condition are not an excuse for me not to do this HTM.
Not even an iota have I thought that these life realities can block my path
to accomplish HTM. I have the greatest will and determination, I absolutely
believe in the power of the spirit world and I know that if I have absolute



unity with True Parents all things are possible. I have lots of experiences
like these in my life of faith. However on the opposite part, if the mind is
weak, the will and determination are weak and we haven’t achieved that
oneness with TPs all impossibilities surround us. I realized that HTM mission
is not only base on our effort but thru absolute faith & absolute submission
to God’s Will.  Therefore, the victory depends on us.

Last year as I promised to heaven and to my ancestors, that right after my
HTM completion, I would buy them the Hyojeongwon which I called the
House of Heavenly Fortune and really I did however poor our condition was.
I absolutely believe on the power of Hyojeongwon that material blessing
and heavenly fortune, spiritual & physical protection are given to us.

Also, last August 27 my joy was so deep that I was invited to join the
prayer visit to Bonhyangwon where I prayed in front of True Father that
since He has given me the opportunity to stand as Han-Fil representative, I
pledge before Him and to Heavenly Parent that from that time on, they
should not worry about Han-Fil providence anymore and I will do my best
to guide all of these HanFil families to become victorious HTM too right here
in Korea. Surprisingly, right after our Declaration of Completion there were
more than 300 Han-Fil families already nationwide who are doing HTM
mission and have done their Proclamation. 120 of them are from 5th
District.

And exactly 7 months after from July Proclamation of Completion, our
couple had been awarded the Medal, Badge and Plaque as victorious
Heavenly Tribal Messiah (HTM #32) base on the World Mission standard.
Everything is miracle for me and they are all because of my absolute faith
to TP and to HP. If we live by faith, God will surely bless us by any means.

True Mother commissioned me to seriously think of the restoration of Korea
as God’s Homeland of faith. She has the desperate heart to see the victory
of this CIG nation, and I, too is moving forward towards that dream. With
the remaining urgent period left in the providence, the more I should set
aside my personal thinking and focus more myself in uniting with the True
Mother even risking my life and I believe great victory is just ahead to be
achieved thru absolute submission to God’s will.

Even though our couple had received the recognition of having completed
our HTM mission, my responsibility is not over yet. I pledge, together with
the 120 Philippine missionaries of the Heavenly Kyeongsang Province, we
will work together to achieve the national restoration of Korea. Thank you.


